THE BUCK TRUCK
CATERING AND EVENT SERVICES
Are you interested in having delicious slow-smoked BBQ at your
upcoming event?? Are food trucks allowed at your venue?? If so then
THE BUCK TRUCK mobile food truck may be the perfect option for you!
It’s a hassle-free way for you to offer Buck’s BBQ’s signature meats and
sides to your hungry guests! We offer both a catering option where one
person picks up the tab, or a cash-bar-BQ option where guests pay
individually.
CATERING
Choose from one of our standard catering options (starting at 6.50/person+ tax for a
sandwich option) or customize your own, and we will bring the food in our BUCK
TRUCK for your guests to make their selection at the window! Keep in mind that we
can serve approximately 30-40 people per hour in this format since we plate each
order up individually! If you need it to move along faster you may want to ask about
our buffet-style catering instead!
*Minimum 50 people for 2 or 3 meats options/75 for sandwich option, add 20% service
charge. 25% deposit required at booking with balance due day before event.
CASH-BAR-BQ
Give the hungry people at your private event the chance to select from our full Buck
Truck menu and pay as they order (we accept cash or major credit cards)!
This option is ideal for events ranging from 40-150 people!
*For private events we require a minimum guarantee of $500 per window of 4 hours or
less. A credit card number will be required at booking and you will be notified after the
event about any remaining amount due to meet the minimum before it is charged to your
card. Our average ticket price is $10-$12, so a gathering of 50 people or more would easily
reach the minimum.

Call 303-506-0956 or email us at bucksbbq@hotmail.com to find out
more information!

